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Agenda
▪ What is eCOR?
▪ Partners
▪ eCOR benefits for faculty and students
▪ How does eCOR work? (live demo) 
▪ Pilot and full launch
▪ eCOR guide 
▪ Q&As 
What is eCOR?
A one-stop electronic course reading service provided by Sheridan 
Library and Learning Services. 
Ares is the software used to facilitate eCOR.
Partners
In collaboration with:
• SLATE Team, CTL – system integration and plug-in 
development with SLATE
• Enterprise Services System, IT – Course and user data loads 
from PeopleSoft
• Info. & Communication Tech., IT – User authentication
eCOR Benefits for Faculty
✓ Support with locating items in the library collection, scanning, 
persistent linking, copyright clearance, accessibility, digital 
access, etc. 
✓ Customize materials from different sources and update them 
as needed
✓ Check usage statistics of readings 
✓ Organize readings with tags 
✓ Re-use selected readings for different courses and across 
several terms
✓ A free alternative to textbooks and course packs for students 
(cost effective for Sheridan)
✓ Access to content on-campus or remotely 24/7 
✓ Accessibility for students that have difficulty with print 
materials 
eCOR Benefits for Students
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eCOR = One-Stop Service
*Locating items in the library collection, scanning, persistent linking, copyright 
clearance, accessibility, digital access, etc. 
Accessing eCOR
1. Via “My Library” Menu
2. Or add as an “External 
Learning Tool” under Content 
in the course page
After you click on the eCOR link in SLATE, a new window will open up. 
Click on the course you need to use eCOR for.

Requesting Readings in eCOR



Checking Status of an Item



Checking Usage Statistics


Switching to Student Mode

➢ Pilot during the Winter 2017 term with a small group of faculty 
➢ Full launch in May 2017 to the entire Sheridan community 
Pilot & Full Launch of eCOR
Additional information
http://sheridancollege.libguides.com/ecor
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